How to Apply

1. Visit heartofpassion.org/LDPApply
and fill out the online application for
your city before September 2.
2. Plan to attend the Parent and
Prospective Leader Info Session per
the online calendar.
3. Plan to attend the interview session
(dates announced in August) that
will involve both group and
individual interviews.
4. Leader Trainees and Alternates will
be selected and notified the week
following interviews. Selections will
be based on overall demonstration
of reliability, maturity, enthusiasm,
creativity, and compassion.

Heart of Passion (HoP) seeks to inspire everyone we
meet to strive for their own potential, to embrace the
tiny moments that make up life, and to live confidently
and compassionately, improving the world in their own
way. We’re a 501(c)3 organization dedicated to
providing individualized experiences that incrementally
improve the world as a whole. Through our young adult
leadership development program, we mold the new
generation of leaders with character, confidence,
conviction, and compassion. Graduates learn business
fundamentals and confidence through obstacles, and
they go on to compassionately apply these lessons in a
variety of fields (missions, medicine, teaching, to name
a few). Through our Red Carpet Day (RCD) Retreats,
we provide positive unique experiences for teens with
cancer to anticipate, enjoy, and make memories to
share – positive memories to help balance out the
negative uniqueness that cancer brings to their
everyday lives.
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Inspiring and encouraging
young adults to do the
impossible, improve the world,
and keep laughing!

About the Certification Program

Benefits of Certification

Requirements of Certification

Upon certification, leaders may expect:

In order to earn certification, students must:






Networking Night with HoP Charlotte
2015-2016

Leader Skills and Values
Through tailored group and individual training sessions,
independent work, and personal development plans, HoP
Certified Leaders demonstrate proficiency in the following
areas of leadership:







The drive and determination to establish and
surpass articulable goals of all sizes.
The adaptability to overcome adversity in
achieving these goals through unexpected
hurdles.
Mature business communications and
intrapersonal skills in all appropriate settings
(one-on-one conversation, group presentations,
email, marketing materials, etc.).
The introspection required to show interest in
personal development, project ownership, and
passion for helping others.




To be qualified to run summer RCD
To receive letter of recommendation
outlining demonstration of abovereferenced qualities
To receive “HoP Certified Leader”
certificate and resume endorsement
To receive HoP endorsement of all
tracked service hours for the year
To join a network of exceptional
alumni across the country for ongoing
development, volunteer, and
professional contacts.

 Meet all training session attendance
requirements:
o Parent / Prospective Leader info session
o Saturday kick-off session in September
o Biweekly training sessions
o Fall Networking Night
o National Leadership Retreat in the spring
 Actively participate in milestones outside of
training sessions:
o Fundraising and Community Engagement
Events
o Additional committee work related to RCD
o Independent homework assignments
 Adhere to all Norms and Expectations
established by the cohort
“HoP has positively impacted me as I've
not only learned business, fundraising,
networking, and teamwork skills but
have also learned how to make my
passion turn into something tangible.”
~Libby, Charlotte

Breakout session at HoP National
Leadership Retreat 2016

“Opportunity. HoP has been not only my
opportunity to make a difference in the
lives of teens living with cancer, but my
opportunity to grow as a person and as
a leader. I've become a much more
independent, empathetic person,
primarily thanks to HoP.” ~Lizzi, Nola

